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2. Digital University 2010 White Paper







• In the beggining of the 21th
Century we are in a digital 
society first stage 
• We are in a trasformation 
time
• Risks must be managed




• Services are the
business center
• Flexibility
• Distance and time 
difference are not 
relevant
• Information and knowledge will be 
where activity requires them
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Motivation
• Higher Education must be adequate and 
integrated with the digital world
• A higher education organization should offer 
its services through telematic media, in 
order to
– Be a higher education and research leader
– Speed up its operating processes
– Remove every accesibility barrier
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Context
• Economic and politic connotations
– Digital economic based on knowledge
• Legal connotations
– European and local country laws and 
guidelines
• Academic connotations
– European space for higher education
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2. DU 2010 WHITE PAPER
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Presentation
• Digital University 2010 White Paper
 Presented at the Salamanca University, October 2nd 2008
 Made by
 Alcalá University, Carlos III University, Castilla-La 
Mancha University, Rey Juan Carlos University, La 
Rioja University, Salamanca University, Seville 
University & Valladolid University
 Banco Santander, Telefónica, Universia & OCU
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What is the DU2010 White Paper?
The Digital University 2010 White Paper is the result of a 
collective discussion between universities and enterprises about 
the technological transformation that Spanish (European) 
University must tackle due to the goals and challenges from the 
European Space for Higher Education
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DU2010 White Paper Structure
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KNOW HOW & KNOWLEDGE 
MANAGEMENT










Academic & Technological Committee
Chairman: Mario Piattini Velthius UCLM Technology and Information Systems Full Professor
Ángel Sánchez Temprano UAH Computer Science Director
José Manuel Torralba Castelló UC3M Materials Science & Enginnering Full Professor
José Luís Moraga Alcázar UCLM Manager
Eugenio Fernández Vicente URJC Computer Science Director
Eliseo Vergara González UR Infrastructure & New Technologies Vice-chancellorship
Francisco José García Peñalvo USAL Technological Innovation Vice-chancellorship
Juan Camarillo Casado USE Digital University Director
Rubén Lorenzo Toledo UVa Telecommunication Dean
Alfredo Albáizar Fernández Santander Santander Universidades Director
Antonio Castillo Holgado Telefónica Competitive Intelligence General Subdirector
David Álvarez Ramos OCU OCU Group Technology Director
Project Leader: Jaime Laviña Orueta Freelance Consultor
Technical Coordination: Laura Mengual Pavón OCU Group Studies, Planification & Quality Director
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• Internationalization and integration in the higher education commun 
spaces
• More connection with the working mechanism
• Improvement of the knowledge transfer channels
• Searching of the academic and research excellence
• Achievement of high quality levels
• Performance of the European current legistlation
• Full transparency, accountability and optimizing the management of 
public and private funds
• Change of the educative methodology paradigm
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A new environment for University













DE AMÉRICA LATINA, EL CARIBE
Y UE (ALCUE)
European Space for Higher 
Education (ESHE)Common Space for Canada, 
USA, Mexico
Iberoamerican Space for 
Higher Education
Common Area in Higher 
Education Latin America and 
The aribbean – The 
European Union (ALCUE)
Common Area Asia-Pacific




• Technology is a fundamental key in the 
21st Century University
– Web & Web 2.0
– Service Oriented Computing (SOC) & 
Business Process Management System
(BPMS) 
– Document management &  XML 
– Workflow Management Systems (WFMS) 
– Datawarehouses & datamining









































































Identity Management / 
Federation
Workflow







































































Academic Managament CRMEconomic Managament



















Research Extension Economic & HR Management
Knowledge ManagementAcademic & Research Mng.
ERP Telematic Services
……
Integrated Dashboard & Quality Student Relationship Mng. (SRM)
Prospective Students, Enterprises, Current Students, Faculty, Staff, Leadership, Society, Alumni, 




















































































































• A University new model is being 
constructed. Some keys
– Technology is not an expense, it is a distinctive 
element
– Lifelong learning
– Education goes beyond of the classroom limits
– University rivals in a globalized
– University must be a partnership of the Society
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Conclusions
“The growth of Knowledge Society depends of 
new knowledge creation, the transmission of this 
knowledge through education and training and 
also knowledge spreading through the IST”  
(European Commission)
Redesign of functions and tasks, change in 
aptitudes and education




In line with the 
organization's vision 
Investment in IST 
infrastructure
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